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Politeness always pays
a a a a a

Stop chasing those rainbows
a a aa

One minute wasted is forever lost
a a a a a

Superstition cannot thrive upon intelligence
a a a a a

Considering the awful amount of suffering hu ¬

inanity must endure to perpetuate itself it is time
Jehovah resigned to other and better hands the
scepter of the universe and permit the religion of
Christ to take its place beside those of Babylon
Greece and Hindu

a a a-

Political parties with adjustable platfqrms anal

r guttapercha principles with theft armies of per¬

orators and partizan editors have demon ¬

1strat d their ability to further confound the con-

fusion
¬

I of Babel The wisest of all in that great
owlerie cannot comprehend the fundamental prin ¬

ciples of Natures first and greatest law Their
political sciences are founded on fooleries their
philosophies are born of suppositions they stuff
their fat heads by rote and call it education Thus
a political party such as we have in control of the
government today foolishly imagines itself a vhig=

ed lion one of the few immortal things that were
not born to die Just so long as the American peo-
ple permit themselves to be regarded as political
incapables then so long will he remain the easy
prey of designing demagoguesa

The race is beginning to understand that it is not
necessary to pass the portals of the tomb to make
a long voyage on unknown seas to find real pleas-
ure

¬

or real pain Could we all be transported Eli
jahlike to the orthodox heaven many of us would
find it far less tolerable than this old earth and
would long to return to fight lifes battles over
again If the celestial immigration agents have
really issued a true prospectus it is small wonder

t 1

i
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that people cling so tenaciously to the old home-
stead

¬

On the other hand to meet the Devil some
people could find in him a pleasant companion Is
it not sheer folly for the clergy to assume that they
can determine who shall be given a harp in the
great hereafter and who shall be made to dance to
music of a different setting f

a a a a

The condition of the industrial Lazarus is becom
ing more sharply defined than ever Labor is com
pelled to seek employment not as a right but as a
privilege No man can be a free man while he is
dependent upon the good will of another for his
Irenu mid KiKlpjr Under suh conditions lie may
b a ercu J1 et9utiuf is a3uiveueiucio
WHWmmoniiJgenuity ever be able to lift the curse
laid oh Adam by his angry Lord f

a a a a

The world has been made a charnel house and
the earth one vast field of carnage wherever the
blighting hand of sectarianism has been felt
Scarcely any country has peen free from it Listen
to the general voice ofai istory Witness the Wal
denses and Albigenses on the continent of Europe
the Covenanters in Scotland the Protestant perseIlugenoin ts

Puritan persecutions in America It ris forgedtrJg
chains that bound the martyr to th +3take und held
the onward march of civilization in iron bonds It
has subdued intellect and exalted ignorance

r a a
REPLYING TO A ORITIO

In this weeks letter box there appears a com ¬

munication from a subscriber who subjects the
present editorial management of the Blade to a
sharp and stinging criticism for having perpetrat-
ed

¬

as it is termed an injustice to the memory of
the late Charles C Moore by the admission to its

lcharactert in that article to merit such a criticism the
Blades present editor has failed to comprehend it

is largely what we make it At a dis
Wnce character can only be judged by what is
Hyown concerningthelndividual Under such con
dons irian will appear in many characters
ea tdistinctyot as multifgId1as the persohs SU-
dtnghiin

g

Cha
Judging from what lyt Jylitt

Cgl1Toore was no P tQlhiS
I U u o i tug lC e ton

brought forth the criticism saw him through dif-
ferent glasses hence a divergence of opinion

We have no excuse to offer for publishing the
article Apology is altogether unnecessary It had
long been a policy of the Blades late editor to pub-
lish every article written that concerned him per¬

sonally whether approving or disapproving Long
years of association with him gave us an insight
into his character that thousands of his readers
could not obtain That personal experience con ¬

vinced us that in publishing all that has been writ¬

ten about him since his death we have done that
which he would have done had he been living Did
other and different motives induce the publications
the very communication sent in by our critic would
have been denied admission to these colunms

a a a a a

THE EASTER FESTIVAL

One week ago the nation was plunged into an
ecstacy of socalled divine worship in adulation of
an alleged Risen Lord who according to scrip ¬

ture and the theological interpretation thereofnot
only conquered death by also triumphed over
the grave

Borrowed from the paganism and orientalism
of the ancients the Christian world indulges in fe ¬

licitous excesses at this season of each recurring
year Thousands of dollars making numerous for¬

tunes in the aggregate are spent in the floral dec ¬

orations of the churches its members privily taxed
to support them orchestral music is engaged spec
ial vocalists hired special programs provided and
a special sermon preached all to celebrate an idea
a myth a physical impossibility-

It is purely natural and in the regular order ofprideinits mating birds the rich verdure clad meadows
and babbling brooks This comes as a relief from
the rigors of the stern winter season The blood
flows more rapidly The pulse beats quicker All
is health and buoyancy Men and women move
with lighter step and lighter hearts Nature seems
to have brought every kingdom into a perfect har-
mon

¬

and the world has become veritable garden
of the gods This is spring the most beauteous sea-
son of the year

a a a a

Let us be more just in our actions towards each
other We should be ready to excuse rather than
to condemn Mercy well becomes those in author-
ity

¬

A kind word will accomplish more than an
angry frown Love can and will be made the solecapableinto the bright sunlight of the future unobscured
by bigotry and withal free from any priestly dom
ination Many a young life has been ruined by the
coldscorn of unfeeling hearts when one word of
love ono word of sympathy and cheer might havQ
saved them Church people can never realize thebroughthomeislp i1

1

i 1tl J r

F ages mankind has nelulged in a spring festidynastiesforgottenfanc
perjAated the notion of a glorious welcome to the
retiming balmy season without a thought of re
ligid worship Christianity a flagrant plagiarist
at tI best but an ascetic eclecticism appropriated
the lagan festival and distorted into a period of
religious worship the better to foster the growth of
theicreeds

T sing an scriptural sanction the clergy
liajjappropriated the celebration of spring entire
i he church Texts arc quoted approvingly and-
init port of their theories Behind their advocacy
lies he Messianic promise to the Jews its fulfill
men andapplication

S lolastic thought has long been convinced that
assu lug the legend of Jesus to be true his coming
was not even a probable fulfilment of the prophecy
Wli t the Jews were looking for was a temporal
del erer He who could and would wrest control in
Jud a from the hands of the Roman tyrant and betheJea King the title was placed above his head onpracficfurthercIigt

Pjior to this period the Jews had met with num
erojlp reverses Years of captivity first in Egypt

in Babylon had blunted their intellect
anSfyet in some respects it had been sharpened by
conwct with the surrounding cults the captives
os5rbing and assimilating much of the habits and
cusroms of their captors In precisely the same
manner have the Ethiopians now in America as

American civilization and education by
convict and association although at first they were
igij ant and barbarous naked and uncouth sav
age Unitarian in their notions of deity the Jews
hid made innumerable sacrifices in the shape of anplacedonin vain and

is felt necessary to make fin offering of n god
JLXOd an extraordinary god only would suffice

w ao uaa u cter6Y 6t e otnrrst two
separate and distinct natures Thus Christ is given
a human nature and a divine nature Now the ques ¬

tion arises which part of Christs nature was it
that died on the cross f Was it the human or the
divine If it was the human part then might it
not be asked if some other or any other human be¬

ing would not have answered the same purpose If
it was the divine then we are to assume that God
the mighty maker died for man his creatures sins
The Creator suffering an iguominous death as a
malefactor for the creature he had created

The Jews are commonly accused of being respon ¬

sible for the crucifixion of Christ True they could
have saved him when Pilate asked whom he should
release unto them in accordance with Jewish cus ¬

tom at the Passover feast But they asked only
for the release of Barrabas Withal Christ was
charged with sedition against the Roman govern ¬

ment tried ina Roman tribunal before a Roman
governor put to death by the Roman soldiery and
by crucifixion the Roman method of capital pun ¬puthimasperiodWhen
that it is impossible for any imaginary God or son
of God to offer to them a crucified bill of indemnity
as a complete redemption from sin then will the
world grow purer and better as teaching to throw-
away the divine crutch upon which they have too
long been leaning and rely upon individual effort
for individualreward

a a a a a

PAINE AND GIRARD

It is a significant fact that there is not a single
state in the union that has yet dared to suggest the
names of Thomas Paine and Stephen Girard for a
place in the national Hall of Fame Could these
distinguished humanitarians have their own way
about it and considering some of the names men ¬

tioned for this purpose it is doubtful if they would
accept such honor Yet it would be a fitting trib ¬

ute to their memories had some state been found
willing to father them Pennsylvania has lost a
golden opportunity to immortalize herself with
them as both found a home and worked for human
salvation in the Quaker City

The names of Thomas Paine and Stephen Girard
are graven in letters of gold on the great heart of
humanity This is their eternal Hall of Fame It
is imperishable only with the race Yet there will
be men to find a place in this national gallery who
were little better if any than the cube root of a
vacuum the net products of nothing If we may
be allowed to judge of a tree by its fruit then there
is small danger that either of these great men will
ever be forgotten If high honor be to those who
to escape the wrath of an angry God and wear an
immortalcrown take up the burden of the cross
believing how much more should bo meted out to
those who seeing at the end of lifes fitful fever on ¬

ly an everdreamless sleep performs works of great-
er worth and merit I To all intents and purposes

J 1

iuplayed the man Both were as firm in their human
love as the orthodox devil is in hate and both wove
from the gold in their own hearts a robe of immor1Do 4
to

was
not his pen and brain wrest American independence
Iron the reluctant hands of tyrants f When Phil
delphia was plaguestricken Girard stood and work ¬

ed and labored while the sanctified horde of ¬ rtY-

ers fled the city Although these preachers
read their titles clear to mansions in the couldIIa mothers son of them were anxious to i

Stephen Girard the atheist became a
I

nurse and through the long hot days and fever
laden nights he toiled from house to house beating
back the pestilence seeking to succor and to save
Picture this grim old man possessed of enormous
wealth pacing the floor of a poor tenement house
in the dead hours of night and crooning a lullaby to Y

a nameless babe breathing out its life upon his
bosom Love thy neighbor as thyself so reads
the law but Stephen Girard went beyond the stat-
ute

¬

In faith and hope the world will disagree
But all mankinds concern is Charity

Paine assailed religious shams and Girard exclud-
ed

¬

the sectarian clergy from the college he founded
because of their quarrelsome disputes anent points
of religious doctrine For this both have been made
the victims of Christian calumny Their calumina
tions were but encomiums their abuse of these
great men were laurel wreaths Now we come to
think of it we are of the opinion that both Paine
and Girard were far too good too noble and too
pure to be put in the Hall of Fame They are de-

serving
¬

of better company than to be with some who
are to get in

a a a a

FREETHOUGHT AMONG THE ANCIENTS t4 A tt kYnAb <
Ii

ueuovun wnoever that may have been was mis f-

itakenRobert
7 l

G Ingersoll j- il
Zeus whoso Zeus isEuripides i 1

Many halfinformed halfeducated advocates of IChristianity are wont to assume and frequently
do assert that Freethought is a production of
modern times scarcely old enough to demand rec ¬ Iognition as a system or basis of belief but there
will be found a striking resemblance between the iJ
sentences quoted above which will prove that even r
as Ingersoll disbelieved what the Christian Church
taught and still teaches concerning deity so the ispirit of scepticism existed in ancient Greece and h
very frequently found expression in their writ¬

ingsThe t
bold utterance of Ingersoll was made twenty

years ago and at the time it gave special offense <
to Joseph Cook the Boston clownpreacher and
it is only fair to assume that Euripides sent a shock
through the Greek theologians of his day by such
bold and daring expression-

It was not the mere charge of infallibility against
the deity made by Ingersoll that hurt the feelings
of Joseph Cook but the imputation contained in
the remark that the God which Mr Cook worship ¬

ped was but a myth True it was an attitude of
defiance that Ingersoll took toward Jehovah and
Cook accused him of irreverence It was almost
enough to make the galled jade wince for Inger ¬

soll had practically dismissed Cooks God from the
Universe with a wave of his hand

This iconoclasm so characteristic of Ingersoll so
distinctly modern in its note was the masterspirit w

of the famous Greek poet Euripides Eschylus rep ¬

resented the nbsolutefaith of the earliest Greeks in

worshippedEuripides
personaebut
made human and all characters were subjected toIthe same method of treatment The Greek philos ¬

opher saw and xmderstood that the gods were ipowerless when confronted with humanity He
saw the despotism that lay behind religious wor ¬

ship He was an individualist as well as an icon =mercyToroan and to measure men in this day by such a
standard how many really nobleman would be
found 1 Thus it was that the Greek dramatist
and the American philosopher are brought intoagesthrough ¬

ern
Freethought then is not new It antedates the

Edcnic age If there be a God it must bo from
him and of him for even a God must both loveIand advocate liberty otherwise he becomes a slave wS
unto himself Freethought foils to make itself ifelt in the same proportion as the church power for
tihe reason thatthe latter is more militant and man
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